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ACTION TO BE TAKEN UNDER ~. ~ONOMIC AND SOCIAL,·CQUNCIL RESOLUTION QF 

26 J:UNE 1952 (E/CN.4/Sub.2/i:-.i4/Rev.l, ~/CN.4f~b~2/L.4l/Bev.l)(continued) 
' '..... . 

;Designation of a,epoke~man to·:repreeent the SUb-Commission before the Commission 

on Human Rights 
- ... 

~. I!:r{STRAND; returning to a matter he had ra!.sed at the previous 

meeting, suggested that the Sub-Commission's spokesman before the Commission 

~ B~man Rights should be the Chairman, but, sho~ld he be unable to attend,· he 

should cdnsult the Vice-Chairman and the Rapporteur. 

The CEAIP~N felt the S~b-Commission should specify when and how the 

Chairman would get in touch with the Vice-Chairman and the Rapporteur. It should 

be clearly understood, moreover, that the Sub-Commiss:on's spokesman, w~oever he 

might be, should confine himself to reporting the decisj.ons taken by a majority 

of the Sub-Commission. 

Mr. }ITSOT, referring to Mr. Ekstrand's proposal, observed that the 

Commission on Human Rights would r.ave to decide, first vhether it should tnvite 

·a representative of the Sub-Commission to appear before it for the purpose of 

giving information concerning the St:tb-CommJesion 1 s report, and secondly, if that 

question was decided in the affirmative, at what stage of the Commie~ion'a 

session it should hear him. Only after that second decision had been taken should 

the Secretariat communicate with the· bhairtnan of th.; Sub·-comm{saion, who would 

attend only the meeting; or meetinge'at wl:l:i~hthe·c~mmiseion would examin~ the 

Sub-Commis·sion'a report,· Tbat.'iaot should be ·uikeri: fntO:consideration in 

estimating the financial implic~tiona·for the.UnitedNat:tons of the participation 

of the Chairman of the Sub~Commission in the work of the Commission. 

Mr. liUMPHBEY {Secretariat} said that the Commission on Human Rights was 

going to divide ita forthcoming session into two parts. · It would complete the 

draft covenants on human rights during the first rart and would not consider the 

Sub-Commission's report until the second. It could, however, decide in principle 

at the beginning of the first part Whether the Sub-Commissionts Chairman would be 

invited. The Secretariat would then make the necessary arrangements. 

It was decided that the Chairman should act as the Sub-Commission's 

spokesman before the Commis~ion o~ Human Rishts andz if unable to do so, he 

would consult the Vice-Chairman and the RapEorteur. 
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. . . i ~ ' 

Mr. Masani, Mr. Meneses Palia.res and Mr. Sh8.t'S£.: ~evised. Joint ;proR2sal 

~E/CI{.4/St;b~2/L.l4LRev.l); Mr. ne.r:ielsi ·revised ame~dme·~i to the revised 

Joint _proppsal (EL~r.4/8u.b.2/!.!41LRJ:...V•l) ~continued) .. 
. ' { ' ' . - - . ... . . ' ' . ~ .. 

Mr. SBAFAQ said that the sponsors of the joint proposal had decided 

to mf!lte the following amend:nents to the .reYised text: in para~a.pb 4 of the 

ope.ratiye part of s.ection A to insert the word "provisi·Qn.al" before nplan".; 

in paragraph 5 to insert the words 11in the ~ight of.the provisional plan of 

work" before "to recommend"; to alter the .beginning cif pa.ro.graph 5,. 
sub-paragraph (n) to read nFor a requesj';. to p,overnments to supply ••• ". 

"!'he ~· of ·.·5be· lf.loe'G-~e4 ~-.t. 1f{W:) to meet the obJ~ctd.~ 

of mem'berr. wr .. q aad e;~presaed tlle v!ew .t!F.t 'V4e •.:lpeciq.J. Rcpporteur' s . 

: P.I"Ovi':'ional ;Plan. o.t work could not 'be circulated to governments since :it 

would have no standing as an official docl..Ulle!l.t. 

Mr. BLACK, introducing the revised text of Mr. Daniels' 

amendmep.t, s:a1d tha.t·the words "in the .United Nations Charter," should be 

.inserted·. in ·part 2 of that text after the =word "defined". In the paragraph 

tm page 2) -beginning "Decides that the S~b•Qomm1.ssi.on will study • •• " the. wru 

"the CO.mmie&ion on Human Rights to authorize": should be inserted between 
11wfll re.quest" and ''the Secretcu-y-Genere..J.."• 

Mr. NISOT pointed out in connexion with part 2. of Mr. Daniels' 

amendment that the :Lnternat:tonal covenants on human rights. were still in· 

Qraf't form and hence ooQJ.d....to:G )'et be regr·rd.ed as a solJ:'ce of law. 

Accordingly, ·the c:losing passage of that part should preferably read: 

"and to be defined- in the dl-aft international coYenants on human rights.". 

.. ~ . . 
···r.fr. BI;ACK accepted Mr. Nisot's ~mSgest1on. 
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Mr. HUMP.HREY (Secretariat} observed in conrieXion with.lw'f.r>J3lack's 

second revision to Mr. Daniels' amendment that the only authorization'which 

the Commission on Hurna.n Rights would have to give the Sec:l. .. etary...Qerieral· would 

be aut~ority to .issue a printed document or to circulate it to governments. 

I·t.might be as well for the Sub-Commission to acquaint itself with the document 

before requesting ita publication or circula.t4.on to go·;e:rnments. 

Mr. BlACK said that in view c~ the Sec~et&riat'e explanation he 

would retain the text of the paragraph ~s it stood in document 

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.4l/Rev.l. 

i •. Following a quest~ on of procedure re.iaed by 1-l.r • .f/ASANI, 'the 

C,HAI.RM!\N ruled that rule 60 of the rules of procedure a:rplied and that -~'· · 

Mr. :paniels' amendment would be regarded as a genuine amendment, not as a :new 

proposal. 

After a brief discussion, in which Mr. NISOT, Mr. MASANI, 

M:r· HISCOCKS and ·Mr. FQM!N took part, the CHAIP.MAN said that the Sub-Commission 

would hold a general debate on the joint proposal and on Mr. Daniela' amendment; 

then, in accordance with the rules of procedure, it would first vote on the 

amendment, then on the joint· proposaL· 'The: Secretariat would present the two 

texts ar:ranged in synoptic.form. 

He invited Mr. Lewin, ·the representative of the Agudas Israel World 

Organization, to make a statement.·· 
.. ' . .. . i .~ , 

....... 

Mr. LEWIN (Asudas Israel \o.~orld Orga.nization} said that the 

General Assembly in ita resolution 103 (I), adopted on 19 November 1946, had 

declared that it. was in the higher interests of humanity to put an immediate 
' . . 

end to religious and so-called racial persecution and discrimination and had 

called on the governments to take the most prt;mpt and energetic steps to that 

end. Admittedly, that was not an easy task, since discrimination was deeply 

rooted in many organized hu::nal1 societies, It manifested itself either in 

specific measures or as an accepted attitude. 
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Discrimination could not be separated from a country's general legal 

~truc·i~~ no~ i~o~ its htstoric. ~rig1ns. . In ~~t connexion he cited . __ .... , 
• : . . , . • ... ... . { . . , , I.L , • ' .. 

sir rreder.ick Pollo<?k' s Easays,,in, the Law. Religi_o:us diacri.m~!l~tion,, in l 
t ~ ' • • , \ . ' , ' · . , ·, I . I , . J ~ " .,. t 

· · particUlar~ deserved careful study, for. it often. assumed disgu].sed .. ~orn;p. : 
·'·;":-",_,~·· • I-~.. • • ::,. ·-·~~~, •... ,. 

The.~utho;rs of the Joint proposal had proposed that the Sub ... Commipsion should 
, ~· , . ~... .. r . 

· ··study··~ious forms of discrimination and Mr., :D.aniels, in his •fitn41tlent, bad 
. ' .' • . • I • , ' 

made a similar proposal. Mr .. Lewin urged the Sub .. Commission to add religious 

disc~~mination to ~he :arious forms of dia~~i~~nation to be stu~~. 

'l'he Agudas Israel WQJ"ld Organization atta.ched great importapc~ to tA~ 
' -· . • . " • '1 

study of religious discrimination, particularly in view of the 

existing discrimination against the Jewish religion. His organization baa 
publish~d a boo):{. entitled Religous Fre~dol!l; The ~i§llt to PraQtis~ Sb.,b1 tah 

in_ which. i ~ po,inted out ho~ the Nazis, in tpeir pro pagan~, r ~~~. a.tte.~ed ·t9-e 

method prescribed by the Jewish religion for slaughtering ~imals and had .. 
'. • : .,_. ·. . • .-... ·- .. ' ' • - .. -- t j. 

succeeded in prohibiting the practice, not only in Germany but in ?t~e~ . 

countries, some of which had not yet repealed their laws on the subject. 

He also poi~ted out that in same countries it.was difficult for.persons who 
)l:ractised the Jewish religion to observe the Sabbath. Those injustices were . . . 
the result of old practices deeply rooted in ~he dally life of human 

' . ' 
societies. 

In conclusion he said that ~.f the Sub-Col!lglissi.on added religious_ 
' "*"; 

discrimination to the forms of discrimination mentioned in document. . . - - . 

E/CN,4/Sub.2/L.l4/Rev.l, ~he organization.h~ represented would gladly· 
; -! { • :., ' ~\ ', ; . • ,! - ' 

eo-operate in ·supplying information on the ~iscrimination existing 

1n.:u •• 1o1.14J countriee ago;l.nat persons who practised the Jewish religion. 

Mr. SBAFAQ said he was not opposed to the revised te.~t .of .. · , 

.*'• Danielst amendment, which embodied some s~gestions.made by.~ •. Eks~r~d 

,and. Mr. Hiscoc}ts. However, he af!k~d for further particulars on t'!/0 poin~,£!;. 

fi.rstly, why .the amenclm.ent d:l.spensed almost entirely w1 th the enumera.tiqn . 

of the fields in which discriminatory measures should be st41U~d., f..· 

definition of.the various fields of study would se+ve as guidan~e for more 
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detailed studies a1ld. would show the Commission on HUlllB.n Rights what:plan the 

Sub·-COIIIDliseion proposed to follow~ Moreover, members of the Sub:.:.connnission 

had recognized that a precise definition of discrimination was required for 

the purpose of t~e protection of minorities. 

Secondly, he wondered what was the object of the amendment's proposal 

to postpone the appointment of the Speeie.l Ra·pport6ur. The Rapporteur could 

surely do useful work, even between the end of the current session and the 

opening of the sixth session. He would ensure the continuit,y of the 

SUb-Commission 'a work and serve as a link between its members am the 

Secretariat. 

Mr. HISCOCKS hoped that the authors of the draft resolution and the 

amerrlment would agree to add to the cases of d:.scrimina tion to be studied, 

discriminatory measures based on religion, of which the representative of the 

Agudas Israel World Organization had just spoken. 

Turning to the joint proposal, he was pleased to discern both in that 

text and in the amendment the intention to incorporate the suggestions of 

other IU.embers of the Sub-Cof®l1.ssion ani to reconcile their views. He asked 

the authors of the proposal to accept the amer.dment for, in his opinion, it 

provided the only way of securing a sat~sfactory majority; without it he 

would be unable to support the proposal. 

The Sub-Commission had been cr~ticized for devoting its time to general 

discussion rather than to drafting practical recommendations and for producing 

resolutions for the Human Rights Connnission that ~rere too vague, With the 

result that the Commission had not studied them. The SUb-Commission should 

therefore endeavour to produce clearer and more preci9e texts. In that 

connexion, he pointed out to Mr. Shafaq that the authors of the joint amendment 

ha.d not dispensed with, but condensed, the em:.meration. The amendment also 

remedied another defect of the joint proposal, which had set forth a long-

term programme before planning the methods of work for the immediate fUture. 
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, The .Rapporteur, he continued, .. coul<i•Perform a very uaet.ul ·task,· for· he· 

wou.ldac:G.aa. c~:ordinator,, ena'bling.~.Sub-.Commiesicn more easily to·resume 

its. work .at tqe beginning .of each session. But those adw.ntages would ·~be· lbat 
~ . .• " '. ' ' ' ' 

if there was the slightest amb!gui ty concerning the way :I::n_ which. the Ra:pporteur 

wea to carr; out his task. The joint proposal, ignoring the fact that-the 

Rappor:teur vould not aesume his d'lt1ea until June of the following yeaz-, ·was .. 
. ' 

askine; hi~ to perform a conaidel~aule task a.nd have it completed et latest: six 

veeke befo::r:e the sixth sese: on. l-!r. Hiacocka pre:fel";t"ed the solution •a.d'tbeated 

by Mr. Da:q.iela, namely, to use the existing Secretariat facilities lltitir·th~' 

Commission on Human P.ighta had made the necease!·y :f'jnancial arrangeme'nta. · · 

Furthermore, he did not ap:prove of the amer.~dl:r.ent proposed by .t¥'..r. Shafaq 

to J!ara.gra.phs 4 and !of the· operative pert::for he saw little point 'in setting 

the ministerial machinery of Member States. in IT.l()tion merely for the sake·' of a ' 
~".. - -· ..... - . -. ·~ ..... . . ~ .... . . ~· ~ . . ' ' . 

provisional plan of lrork to be drafted by the F.a:::Ypo~teu:::-. 

Lastly, he thought it was entirely illogical to decide at tf1..a':t'·juncture '. ·~ 

what t;he 3ub-Commiee:Lon was to deal with at its seventh session. · Ratner;- the 

Sub-Commission Should do as Mr. Daniele' amendment proposed and at' the end o'f 

each sees:ton draw. up ita programme for the foll.::>wins session. Priorities could 

not be decided so far in:advance. 

Mr. WINIEWICZ congratulated the euthore·of the joint proposal for 

having taken-into account.the op::.nions expressed by the members of the 

Sub-Commission and having submitted a revised text u:~ely to be almost 

univers(l.+l;y.aqoept.able. He was particularly glad. to note that the academic 

tone of .the original .proposal had. disappeared and that the text had become·· 

clearer _and more practical. He also thanked l<:r. Daniele for having Wj thdraw 

his o~igi~l proposal and presented a new amendnent, which he did not think , 

could be ac.cepted ip full, although some of 1 ta points were useful. He, 

personally, w0uld conf~.ne his remarks to the joint proposal, ·to which he would 

propose some amendments of. s:tyle and of substance. 
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As a point of style, he proposed changing the place of the third paragraph 

of the general preamble which began With· the wotds:.: '~earing in mind ~ ••• " and 

putting it first, in order to focus attention on Genera.l Assembly resolution 103(!) 

and the urgency of the Sub-Commission's task. 

As regards substance, he was in favour of deleting the first pa.rag:raph of the 

preamble to part A, which referred to the Illfjmorandum on the "Main Types and causes 

of Discrimination", as the latter was only a docu.ment submitted for additional 

information. lie also proposed that the second paragraph should be revised to 

read: "qonsidering it to be the Sub-Commission's urgent duty to suggest 

recommendations on concrete measures for speed1ng the extirpation of such 

discriminationu. He suggested that the third Jitracraph should read:· ''p_onsideriPS 

the t in order to pave the way for elabora ticn of such recolllUl.end.a tior...s, objective 

atl:tdles. of actual conditions in various parts of the world should be undertaken". 

In the· operative part, he proposed tuo mo:::-e im:por+,aut amendments. Firstly, to 

replace the words "Discrimination in the field of educe. tion ••• n in paragraph 1 by 

the words "Discrimination in the social fiel.1, 1nclud:!.ng education, culture and 

health ••• ''and the words "Discrimination in the field of employment and 

occupation ••• " by tM words 11Discriminat::on in the economic field, including 

employment ani oooupa tion ••• n. . Seconl!ly, to insert between paragraphs 1 am 2 of 

the operative part o new paragraph, to read: ''Decides that at its sixth session, 

the Sub-Commission shall diacues and suggest measures to be taken for the 

cessation of all forms of propaoanda for racial and national exclusiveness, hatred 

or contempt". 

As rega.rd.e the proposal as a whole, he was not yet sure whether he would be 

able to support it entirely, sinoe Mr. Daniels' amendment seemed to him not without 

merit. ··He hoped to find enlightenment in the Secretariat's synoptic table and in 

the rest of the discussion. 

Mr·. MASANI said that the authors of the joint pro!)osal had done all in 

their power to incorporate the suggestions of their colleagues in the text and thus 
I 

en':!ure it UIJanimous ·acceptance. Although he found certain points in Mr. Daniels' 

amen:lm.ent which he was ready to accept, he also found. others which would des troy 

the proposal they were intenled to amend. He was reedy to show g6odwill but that 

goodwill must be reciprooal. He felt that the vaiue of the proposal and the 
I 

amendment must not be considered in the abstract, but in the light of the 
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SUb·OOt!ml'ission 's IBst work: a:n:t ·the· attitude towardl:t' it ad:opted by tlie ··commission on 

Hu.:man Rights~ He re'called the at'OOnipts I!M.e t(y a·iao'ont'iriue ·the Su:b'-Comm1ssion and. 

... 'noted with satisfac'tion that· 'the liiajC>ritY, of'' Melilber·states .had voted 'agadn8t "those 

reaot:!.~r,y attaclrs. He :felt that the a.d.ciption of Mr. 'Danie~s.• ame.Qdl:.OOnt ·weuld be 

. e. fatal blow to the work of. the Sub.,;Co:mmi~Sion and' to the work of the Uhlttid Nations 

in the field of discrimination. ·: ' · · 

In reply to criticism of the joi:nt proposal, he se.id' that as far 'as the 

general preamble was concerned., he beliewd that it we.s ·necessary; to re:fer

e:x:pressly to the General Assembly reeol't,itiona which rela~d· to the Sub-Commission's 

work, and· not. !'limply to re:fe:!" to a resolution adopted by 'the Economic and Social· 

·c~U uine~ pressure from the Assembly. ·Moreover, the 'preamble incorpore.ted the 

e.s.sential :featuree-: of the draft resolution inbm:ftted by m·. Fomin and thf!9 authoi-s 

of•the'·proposal, who had aooepted that text, \;ere bound to defend it.~ ···Lastly, to 

delete the preamble to' the. joi.nt propoea.l would Jr.ean to deprive 1'1~ of ·i te raieori 

d 1Eltre and would weaken the Sub-Commission's position. Re would therefore oppose 

H~··dele'tion strenuously. 

As rege.rda the introductory claU:aea to draft resolution A, he felt· that the· 

first we important and that the' second provid.ed the neeease:ry link betWeen'the · 

Sub-Collii:ll1SeiOn 's duty and the studies to be· underte.ken. Turning to the list in 

paragraph '1 of the operati've part, he said that ha was much in favour of cla:dty and 

oc~cision; but ~iat h~ would not allow hirooelf to be tu~ned away from the question 

Vh1ch it was the·Sub-Commiseiorits duty to study. The Economic: and Social Council 

had not as ked the Sub -Commies ion for a progr8lllll:.e for on~ year or two, ''but for a' · 

long-term programme. That being so, Mr. Daniels 1 amendment would emasculate the 

joint draft. Be was equally opposed to e.cythir.g which would· compromise the 

balance between the question of minorities and that of diacrimin~;~.tion. Originally, 

the two questions had been on an equal :footinc, but persietent efforts were being 

made to give prominence to the question of minorities, which was perfeetly 

agreeable in some quarters in view o:f the discr:!.ni.ination. which existed there. 

However, he himself was too anxious over the exiatonce of discriminatory measures 

to allow that·manoeuvre to succeed a!id. wo11ld OJ?pose 1.t l:ltl:'ongly; 

c Be did not understand why. the autttors of the amer.d:cl;ent shied away froll1 concrete 

meaaure.s, and why -they wished to delay for a year the appointment 'tif a rapporteur 

who vould be able to do useful prel:!.m.:i.r:Ja:ry work 1n the year ahead. 
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. ' . . . ·Re ,.bad two comments to make on tl:!e ~ of the tE!xt of the EJJJ1$ndment. On 

l~.ge;.l the wording of point·~· sAo1lJ.d..: .. ~l.>lr ~ changc;ld for i,t spoke of·studte& 

' " which were outside the competence o the Su.b-Oom!;Jjisaion, Moreover, the 

9?lmJli.9sion ~n Human Rights we.s n9t n:ti.tled to tr.B'~ f:tne.ncial ar.L"angements of the 

kind . rG!'errod to 1n the penul tima l£raer.aph of point 3. 'l"he approval of.· the·.:~ 

Economic am Social Counc i). was needed for· tho. t, 

He was gratefUl to Mr. Winiewicz for tha spirit in which he had presented 

his .amendments to tho revised te.xt of the joint proposal. For hilnsel;f' he had no 

objection to changing tho order of the pe.rao~a::.J:lS in the preamble e.nd beginrling: 

by re.ce.lling. G.a~.ral /~escm'bly resolution 103 (I), nor would he oppose .~~· · 

deletion of the first paragrapn of part A. He would not express an opinion on 

the B.ID.Sndlnents to the second and third pe.re.c:r a.p:hs until he had seen a w:ri tten 

text. He c:uld not accept }K.r, W!n1ew1..:~ 1 aiJJ..;.r~d.rr.euts to pv.ragraph 1 of the 

operative pa:rt 1 for thoy 'l"rould mtike the draft r·ecolution lose its specific nature 

and e:x:cassively 'W'idcn the field of study. Such studies would become positively 

encyclopatidic for t~ sooial field was alnost 'bcu.rJ.d1.ess ant the same was true of 

the economie field. Nor could he aecapt Ml'. Hin:!.e"V;:!.cz r last amend.rnent; when the 

Sub .. commission had broa.:;htd that me.tte1.• e.t ita previous session, it had adopted a 

certain fornula vhi~h it O'J.ghli to urh.1 ugain. 

He urged tr.e authors of the a!ll$ni;::amt b.:. try to i~prove the joint proposal 

inetelld o:f' prcilucing a trun~ated ve:r'sicn wh:!.uh wouJ~d not 'be taken seriously by the 

Commission on Human Rights. 

Mr. HISOOCRS e~qu.irod hc.w too .new c.mer.-::ments were going to be dealt with~ 

He askod wheth:;~r the Sub-Commission ~ould not 'tete on Mr. W:inieWicz' amendments at 

once. 

The CHA.J:BMAN said that the om nf tl:e sec? ion waa drawing near and asked 

members if thsy would agree t.1 fix a time-limit for the submission of new 

amemments. 

Mr. FOM!N se.;ti that tho rule was that the mon:~ers of the Sub .. Cammisaion 

were entitled to submit alllfslil.mants untU the time of t.h~ vote·. 
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· · Mr .• MASANI felt that it wes not appropriate to fi.x: a time-l:i.mit for the 

submission of e.mandments unl:ess one was also fixed for the general discussion. 

l--1r. NISOT sa!d that the SUb-Commission .must 1:mJ:~ose some time-limit on 

the submission of amendments because urAer rule 51 of its rules of procedure 

B.ltendments had to be subm:l tted i.'"l wr1 ting. 

The m:r..A:rmt.All then put to the vote a proposal to fix a time-limit for the 

submission of amendments. 

The pro;9osal we.e not a.CI.opted,' 2 votes beine 9aat :in :t:e.vour arid 2 against. 

The !lleet~.ng rose at 12 .~5 ?.m.!. 

22/10 p.m. 




